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"7V0. I, . CARSON,
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& Obstcirics,
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t ;enr-r.-u-, n ' .Vr exr-ed.en- a prescription
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5IIDD & IlOtADAY,
. Ko. 140 rear i Bireev,

'roduce and Commission
laiEROHANTD.w JY rtEMIIUOM TO

Powell, Levy k LmoB, - - BLJoaepn,
Tootle h. Frleigh, - . -
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Donnel k. Saxtoa --
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BI1IDEEY,
i COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

WILLIAI.I F. KITER.
: T 11, lb60. . . .

T. M. TALBOTT,

DENTAL SURGEON,
"aving bnated himself in Brownville, N. T.,ten
f hif profe.iional services to thecommunity.
'U jobi warranted.

J. D. N. THOMPSON!
usticc of the Peace and

Convoynnccr,
. BR0WV1LLE, VEBR1SK1
'it ai VnowledFcnieritg of Deod. Marries Teople

. .c Ufflce Crtt dooc south of Vaun Ce's it Dru

June 21st, 660,

C O X S T A Mm MlA

IMPOkTEK ASD DlkVLtR IK

ION, STEEL, NAILS,
iINGS, SPRINGS, AXLES, FILErii:rji,owa,

AKI

,

'AINT JOSEPH, MO.
u,Ln e U at St. LuU piVesfor cash.

Zl rai ScrRP

jryyj-- STOCH
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

1 MARHON,
! TMLOR, j
nnoiV.TILLC,' 2VEX1RASKA.

just returned from St. Louis with aa entire
rtockof

LATEST
Rood for GenCemen't wear, whicb te will
w oruer ai snort notice, and tn a manner he

7nt to be satisfactory.
stock consisU in part of black, and"ciotni; li arlr. unci m r.it A..:, , v j

7 colored, lancy and mixed Cassimers ; fine
"atucky Jeans, Checks, Cottonades, Linens, dril--7-oac-

Satins, Vest ings, Braids, Buttons, cords
returns his io the pentlemen of this

and vicinity for tbeir pat liberal patronage,
respectfuv.y invites them to call and examine

'aewtoek. Ue feds confident that in the fu-- ;
as m the past, he will be u to give entire sat- -

jirurnvi'Je, Starch 21, 1SG0,-I-y

ime! Limo!! Lime!!!
, . . ...

i)

""er81KnM wr.ose tuns are situated nine milei f
r 0WBville,cn lte r"J fading toFt. Kearney,

wnstaniiy on hand a very snperior article .f

f tT "Ul-- a Dt invti.s the attentiou of those wisb- -
Vt.i ,'e "t'ede.iveredattheki'.n or t a:
'et a A lheco"ntT asdesUed.

---!0 6m Z. if. LQXG.

Oyer's Ague "Cure.

i, Ir u v

'Tree Form v.?A ALL (Iielr Doncsllc Inslltcllor.s tlieir ora vrai, only t!:c Constitution ths United State.?."

'rilic's Fcalt, or Bust."
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BEOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, APRIL

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
rJo. 11, r.Iaiia atroot,

BR0Y7ITVILLS, IT. T.

Ilave'Jnst completed tbeir r.ew bnfincfs tonse on
Main Street, near the U.S. Land Office, In Bruwtiville
wbere they bave opened oat and areolferini ontte uaost
favorable ternif.

Dry Goods, Provisions,
Of all Kin.is,

FLOUR, CONFECT10NAMES,
IlItIEI

Choice Liquors, Cigars,
And a "tbousand and one," ctber tbings everybody

needs.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Brownvilie, Apri 26, ly

CHARTER OAK

Life Insurance Company,

Hartford, Conn.

Incorporated ly the Slate of Conneciicvt.

Capital Stock $200,000.
Withlnrreand increasing surplui?receipt8,gecure- -

ly invested under the sanction and approval of the
Comptroller of Public Accounts.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
JAMES C. WALKLEY, President,
JOUXL. UN'CE, Vice President.
ELIAS GILL, Secretary.
E.D.DICKEllMAN.General Agent.

DIxlECTOnS :

Alfred Gill, Daniel Phillips, JormL.Bo.Ece,
R.Blodgct, J.A.Ptler, E. D. Dickerman
N.Wheaton, Sam. Coit, Nelson Hollister,

James C.Wa'kley.

S.B.Beresford.M D, ConsultingPhysician.
A. S. IIolladay.M D, Medical Examiner.

Arplicationsreceived by R.
n8-- tf Brownville, Jv.l.

OHIO IIURSEEIES,
TOIi'S : g 3Q,

AS tbe season Is now approaching for transpiantinB
trees, iic. we call attention of Tree dealers, Fruit
Growers, and others wishing to beautify their grounds
to our stock of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines,
Shrullery, Roses, $c.

Also: all tbe leading varieties of

Currants, Gooseberries, Blackberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries,

Of which we have a la' ue stock, and we ofTer tbem very
low for the Fall Trade 1S6I, and would solicit tbe orders
of tboee wisbing to purchase.

Enclose stamp, and send for Catalogue and Price List.
EM SIGN' t FORD,

Av5n3a-Fv2n- 3 Ohio Nurseries, Toledo, O.

Jolms & Crosley, i

SOLK MANUFACTURERS OF TIIE IMPROVED

GUTA PCUCIIA
CEMENT ROOFING,
Is the Cheapest and most durable

in use. -
(

IT IS FIREJ1XD WATER PROOF
It can be applied to new and old roofs of all sindrt, and

to Bbingle roofs without removing tbe shingles.
The cost Is only onc-thlr- d of Tin,

and Is twice as durante.
Gutta Percha Cement

For preserving and repairing tin and other metal roofs
of everp description, from its great elasticity Is not in
jured by tbe contraction and expansion of metals, and
Hill not crack in cold or Run in warm

weather.
These materials have been thoroughly tested In Xew

Tors, and all parts of the Southern and Western states,
and we can give abundant proof of all we claim intbeir
favor

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at trifl
ing expense.

"NO HEAT IS REQUIRED."
These materials are put up ready for

tAfi and for to all parts of the
Couutry, with lull printed directions tor
application.

Rcgnlatc

11,

GRCCXAXD

W.FUKNAS.Ag't,

lull descriiitive circulars will be fur
nished on application ly mail, or in per-

son, at our principal ofice.
510, SROADWAY,

(Opposite St. Nicholas IluteiO XKW VORSi

. JOHNS & CROSLEY. ;

Feb.2S,lS6I. AGENTS WANTED. 6 mo- -

TREESL A C KSMITirS TOOLS FRUIT ; 0R!'Af.'.E!JT
uso: Hubs, Spotcs, acd Bent Stuff. ... .
; Third Street, between Felix and Edniond, ollllll X Tlli

JACOB
f.'ERCHAUT

STYLES

eolorpd
eolorpil,

thar.ks

sanject

1861.

Roofing

Shipping

nd for Sale
AT TUE

OLIVE BRANCH NURSERY
Sixteen miles east of Cincinnati,

CLERMONT COUNTY, OHIO
100,000 APPLE TREES 5 TO 7 FEET III G II.

LeaUing sorts at 500.00 per M., regularly as.' crted
to the trade ; elected, 510.00 per hundred, retail.

Teaches, $12.00 per hundred, retail.
Plums, 40 cents each, retail.
Cherries, 25 cent 8 each, retail.
Quinces, 25 cents each, retail.
Gooseberries, 75 cents per doi., Iloughton Soedl'g
Bear trees, 40 cents each, Standard.
rear trees, 30 cents each. Dwarf.
Blackberrie?, $1.00 per doxen, Lawton.
Strawberries, $2 perM.
Rhubarb, $10,00 per hundred, Linnaus.
The above named trees are now growing u pen our

own grounds, and we consider them very fine. The
proprietor' attention has been given for tho last
fittecn years almost entirely to the propagation of
nurseries, the cultivating and marketing of t nuts ;

and during this time, have made it a busine ss to
collect from the mo?t correct sources Tarietiea espe
cial iruauurvoa o tills climate.

I

All orders, Accompanied by cash, attended, to
promptly; and, if necessary, delivered in Cincinnati,
ana lorwaraed free of cort, except moderate charges

ucn oruers are noxed or baled. Addrcs.
W. C. DOLE,

O'ire Branch, ClcrmorJ, co., 0.

PEASE a F0VLF.R.
BLACKSMITHS,

vvaicr utroot,
BROWNNILLE, NEBRASKA.

Have recently located In this place and solicit share
of public patronase. Their and prices caniuit filtosrve satisfaction. Prices for slioeins horses $1.60
tor buotius in rouna witu new shoes. Pec. 3 i; 3ra

10.C30 Silvcr-niapl- 3 Gecdliii-- s
u.ms IMK ULu, 1 to 4 feet high Ten dollsra per

iumi.-jm- ! recs, a w o leei z per hundred.
v!u4 A. ERTAN'T A. SON,

FrUioeton, Ills

Trus Dclcvraro Graps Vine 3
PEOPAQATED FROM TEE OEIGIN AI

STOCK.
Strove, Well-rool- td One Year Old Vint $t; Vvo-

yeur old $1.50 t t2.0). A few extra large lajert.
with tearing wood, $2fo$J. Smaller layert, il to
$1.60
AXifSO finevinesof Allen's r.ew white Hybrid, Anna.

Clara, CVncord. Ciinton, Cassaiy, Diana, IlerbcuwinU
Hartf.ir I, prolific, Logan, Le Noir, Lydia, houi-a- , On-

tario, Ri;tiecca, Borers' new Hybrids, Taylor's Bu.litt,
To-tal- tn. Union Villase. 4tc.

Cjmp.ict!y grown Uelawsres, with abundant tine,
fibrous roots, carefully packed in moss, enveloped in oil
silk, and rent pott paid, to any part of the i'moit, on
receipt of $1 each. .

lt&bella and Catawbas of one and two years' pro tb,
foreign vices for Graperies, Raspberries, Blackberries,
Strawberries, No., all at tbe lowest rates, ;

f3"Soud for a circular. '

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, 0.
Oct. I:?, 1860. - . Bl5-3i- n.

REAL ESTATE
AND

Collection Office
or

BHOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
Jfain, Briwccn Levze and First Slrcclt.

Particular attention given to the
Purchase and Sale ofReal

Estate, Making Col-
lections and

Payment of Taxes lor IVon-Rcsl-den- ts.

LAND W ARRANTS FOR SALE, for cash an i on
time.

LAND WARRANTS LOCATED forEasternCap-itolists,o- n

lands selected from personal examination,
and a complete Township Map, showing Streims,
Timber, io., forwarded with the Certificate of loca-

tion.
Brownville, N.T. Jan. 3, 1S31. yl

- r.

FEED YOURSELVES!

New Eating Saloon.
BEITJ. WHYTE,

ITas opened a new Eating Ilouse on Main street,
next door to the U. S. Land Office in Brown?illc,
whero

zyxrrxxx Z&Toexist

CAN BE HAD

A T A Hi Li II OURS.
All kinds of came served up as desired, at the

shortest notice.

Oysters, Quails, Prairie Chickens,
Fish, Venison, Pies, Cakes, Hot

Coffee. Sweet and Butter
Milk, Mush and Milk,

and all such. '

Como axicI
Fab. 7. 1861.

Goo IVEo S

' ; n31

1859. 1859.
UiWIIML & ST. JOSEPH II. R.

FALL AERANGEiLENTS.
Jforr.ing Train leaves St. Joseph at

andPacsets.

.J

-
Evening Train leaves o do - - 6:40
St. Joseph is reached by the Western Staze Lit e

Passengers savetime and tiresome staging by thisre ute.
Daily connections made at Hannibal with all'Eastern
nnd Southern Railroads

J T D Haywood, Sup't., Hannibal.
D C Sawin, General Agent, St. Joe.
P B Groat, G. Ticket Agent, Han'bal
Theo. Hill, G. T. Ag Brownville.

November 24, 1859.

VILL0V CREEK

23.000 Standard Apple trees, the most hardy and
onnrnvMl varlptips. three and
four years from five perlOO 600 pIOCO

eipbt feet si'i.oo $iu.uo $eu.uu
Gooseberries, Houghton's 4.00
btrawberrieo, Nec Pine, best

variety known
McAvory No 1

Jennies Seedl'g. Genesee, crimson
Lawton Blackberry, per doten $2.00
Franconia Raspberry "
Falstaff " " -

Scotch Hybrid Pie Plant, none better4.00
Victoria
Red Dutch Currant, dozen $1.00 6.00
Black Naples Curr't '
One rear old acde seedlines

B

of

to p.

he
60
75

60
60

WO

p.

2.60

numerousother articles containca in nursortes
geoerally, Roses, Dahlias, Phloxes, &.c.,&c.

70,000

Willow Creek, in.

APPLE TREES
Fcr Sale,

AT FAIR VIEW NURSERY, HALF
A MILE WEST OF SIDNEY IOWA.

These are largest of their to be found
in the State they are adapted to the climate

25,000 4 old trees, 1st choice, 20
2d siito. 15 cents each

45,000 2 old (they are ones) at 10
cents

Co.,

trees

year cents eath

year trees
each
2 year old Houghton Seedling Gooseb-rrry- ,

of fruit buds, 15 cents each
2 year old Red Dutch Currants, full of fruit

buds, 15 cents each
1000 1 year old Red and White Dutch Currants,

at 10 conts each
1 old Concord Grape Tines at 50 cjnts,

each, this 13 the known gmpe
1 old Lsabella Grape ines at 25 cents

each
Standard Dwarf Pears at 50 cts eah

11

"Id,
hih

1.00

3.00

6:00

1.50
2.00
3.00

S.50

6.00

15.00 5.00

8.00
llso

Lee

the age
soil and

nice

400
full

800

200 year
best

200 year

and
In exobange for the above, I will tike Wheat and

Flour a 1 the Sidney market price, or young Cs.ttle,
Lumber, Cash, or slow notes with ten per eent; in
terest

From present indications we will have wet season
and those that wish to set out Orchards ivili do well
to como and get trees.

March 14, '61. n36-- tf HENRY BP.O'VN.

"Crevelins" Graps Vines. :

Orders for Vines of this really dellciout and rfy
Gmpe accompanied by Cash will receive prompt
attention.

Good one year Vines, 5flc each, $1 per dozen.
Good two year Vines, $1,00 each. ?7 per dozn.

B. M. GOODWIN k BRO
.T2n3 Kingrton, Luierne Col'a.

Hubbard Sqrsh Gcsds.
- a inmiea supply t.f sei .,f this celebrated variety

or squsPD i au tr per 100 Fed by mail, free cf ptape. Marrantedpure. OrUers should be rent in early
n. A. TERRY,

Jan, 1S6I, Sm-vt- nl CrescentCity, lova

The Xcw ratcnl Law.'
In view of the vast interest involved in

Patents, we feel it incumbent upon us to
gire our reauers a synopsis or tneixew
Patent Law passed by the late Session of
Congress, and which has already gone
nto operation. Ihis law provides that all

patents hereafter granted, except for de-

signs, shall run fcr seventeen years, .and
that the fee payable to the Government
on the filing the application for such
patent, shall be 15. and S20 additional
when the patent passes for issue, if the
application be allowed, but if not allowed
tht re will be no further fee required. All
applications which have been pending, and
all applications which shall, not beiade
complete within two years from the time
of filing shall be considered abandoned,
and will be so treated, unless good cause
be shown to the Commissioners for such
delay. ,

This law also provides that Patents may
be granted for any new and original de
sign in manufactures printing, has relief
in alto or lasso relievo, ornamenit, or new
styles of. stove plates, picture frames, all
new forms of articles of glass, china or
earthenware ; also, pictures, prints, paint-
ings and artistic designs of every possible
description, and no person can use or pat- -

ern after the same without the consent
of jhe inventor. . It also provides that any
new form of manufacture may be patent-
ed, merchants and druggists can obtain
patents upon their trade marks and labels,
which they attach to their goods. .Print
ers may secure new designs for type, &c;
bookbinders, new styles of binding or de
signs for covers ; mechanics, for any new
article of tool, pattern or plan, used in
any trade or profession, any new form or
style of gates, fences, posts, cornices,
mouldings, tables, chairs, or any other
article of furniture ; also, railings, ban
isters, doors, &c, &., for the terms, of
three and one-hal- f, seven and fifteen
years, as the applicant may desire. The
ees being for three and a half years,

S10 ; for seven years, 15 ; for fifteen
years $30. ,

This law also abolishes so much of the
thirteenth section of the act of July 4th,
1836, as authorizes the Commissioner to
issue a kind of supplemental. Patent for
additional improvements or inventions al-

ready granted, making it necessary to take
out original patents for all improvements.'
The fee upon the filing of an application
for a re-iss- ue will hereafter be S30, and
the fee upon the filing of a caveat will be
$10, .which will not hereafter be consid-
ered a portion of the patent fee. .This
aw also abolishes the discriminating fees

. 'il r I.
against ail ioreigners wnose respective
governments, give our citizens the same
privilege they do their own, thus allow-
ing English, Belgian, Austrian, French,
Russian and Spanish, and indeed, all other
foreigners but Canadians, to take patents
upon the same terms as our own citizens,
except in case of designs, trade marks,
patterns, ccc.

This law also provides tnat a iee oi
$20 shall be paid to the Government upon
the filing of every appeal to the Commis-
sioner, and on the filiug of every appli-

cation for an extension, $r'0 ; and in case
the patent be extended, an additional fee
of $50; but no patent hereajter granted
will le extended.

It is farther provided, that at least ten
copies of every patent shall be printed
both the specification and drawing; and
it k farther provided, that any magistrate
before whom depositions are taken, to be
used in any contested case pending before
the Commissioner of Patents, shall have
power to issue process to compel jhe at
tendance of witnesses as in other Judicial
proceedings. ,

m

Maklag Bread.
A Granite State Fanners' wife writes

the Boston Cultivator that the following
mode of making bread is very simple and
cheap, and that she has practiced it two
years and never had "bad luck with her
bread.

Take one quart of warm water and one
teaspoonful of salt; let the salt dissolve
in the water ; stir in flour enough to make
it quite thick, set the dish in a kettle of

warm water and keep tne water in tne
kettle quite warm, but cot warm enough
to scald the enptvincs. In an hour stir
m two tablespoonfuls more flour and let
it rest until it rises, which will take an
hour and a half at the longest. Have
rady your pan of flour; pour the empty
ings into the flour, take a tea-cu- p full of
warm water to rinse out the emptyings
that adhere to the dish and pour ft with
the rest ; then stir the flour and yeast to

gether until the mass becomes quite thick,
but not hard. Set the pan in a warm
place and let it sponge half an hour ;

then stir in more flour and knead it and
put into the baking dishes ; let it stand in
a warm place tenor fifteen minutes, then
I.nkfi. Be careful not to let it , rise too
much the last time for it will be too por
ous. The more dough is kneaded the
better the bread will be, that is, if you do
not get in too much flour so as to make it
hard. .

Good Hacking may be made as follows:
1 gall, of good vinegar ; 12 lb. of good
sugar; 1-- 2 oz. oil of vitrol; and 1 oz.
sweet oil; mix together and stir in 1 lb.
of well pulverized ivory black, thorough-
ly incorporating and mixing the whole.

It is saia that 2000 gallons of molasses
were made this season from Chinese sugar
cane, in Cumberland county, MJ.

r
: I i
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' From tte Farmer and Garduer. .

Preparing Corn For SccJ.
Me. Editor: As anything that tenuis

to the increase of anv of our cereal cropi,
is 'a matter cf great interest, I offer n
rnemoraddum on the subject of advancing!
the growth cf the young corn-plan- t, that
I think worthy of the attention of farm- -

ers, I shall certainly test its merits my-

self at Chestnut Grove this summer I
would advise its being tried. .It cannot
retard the germination of the seed,, nor
in any way injure it, therefore I bespeak
for it a trial.

Very respectfully, yours,
CiXABLES WuARTO.t, Jjl.

We extract the following from- - the
Bureau County Republican'.

Last vear Dr. Chamberlain or , this
place, made some practical experiments
with chloride of lime, and although he
claimed nothing more than the application
of a well known principle, he demonstrat-
ed the fact that nearly half the time might
be saved in germinating the seed by the
use of chloride of lime. Not satisfied
with the success of last year, tho Doctor
is ajrain in the field of experiment.' In
his office he had four boxes ; in the first
is corn planted without soaking and the
seed not germinated ; in the second the
seed was soaked in warm water which has
just commenced to germinate ; in the
third is seed soaked in a solution of chlo-

ride of lime and green blades are. just
peeping from the ground, in the fourth is
seed soaked in a solution of chloride cf
lime and copperas in equal parts, and the
blades are now nearly three inches above
the ground. All the seeds were planted
at the same time, in the same quality of
soil and taken from the same ear. The
boxes have all had an equal share of heat
and liht, neither allowed any advantage
over the other. This experiment should
attract the attention of farmers.

.We conclude from four to six weeks
may be saved by the use of chloride of
lime and copperas, which is a matter of
no ordinary moment, when we reilect that
a delay in the germination of the seed of
two weeks, frequently places tbe crop
within, reach of the frost in the fall.
Another fact of some importance may also
be ; mentioned. The copperas used in
soaking will prevent the birds, squirrels,
worms, &c, from eating the seed. '

' Dr. Chamberlain assures us that one
pound of chloride of lime and one pound
of copperas in water will soak enough
seed for twenty acres.- - The cost will not
be over twenty-fiv- e cents. Every farmer
could afford to make the experiment, even
if he should fail to derive any benefit
from it.

Table of Distances- -
The following table may be useful to

the gardener, in showing the number of
plants, or trees, that may be raised on an
acre of ground, when planted at any of
the undermentioned distances:

1 foot apart, 43,560 plants.
1 1- -2 " 19,360 44

2 , 10,S90 "
21-- 2 . , 6.S69 .

3 " " . 4,810 : "
4 44 2,722 44

5 44 44 1.742 44

6 .... 1,210 44''9 537 44

12 44 44 362 46

15 44 44 193 44

18 4 4 44
,

134 44

2 1 44 4 4 98 44

24 44 " 75 44

27 44 44 59 44

30 44 44 4S 44

An angrv letter is much fiercer than an
angry speech. There the words remain
scorching, not to be explained away, not
to be atoned for by a kiss, not to be soft
ened down by the word of love that may
follow so ouicklv upon spoken anjrer.
This at least should be a rule through the
letter-writin- g world, that no angry letter
be posted till four-and-twen- ty hours shall
have elapsed since it was written. We
all know how absurd is that other rule of
saying the alphebet when you are angry.
Trash! Sit down and write your letter ;

write it with all the venom in your power ;

spit out your spleen at the fullest ; it will
do you good, You think you have been
injured ; say all that you can say with all
your poisoned eloquence, and gratify
yourself by reading it while your temper
is still hot. Then put it in your desk ;

and, as a matter of course, burn it before
breakfast the following morning. Believe
me, then you will have a double gratifica-
tion. Religious .Magazine.

God sometimes gives to a man a guilt-
less and holy second childhood, in which
the soul becomes childlike, not childish,
and the faculties in full fruit and ripe-
ness, are mellow wi'.hout sign of decay.
This is that sought-fo- r land of Buelah,
where they who have travelled manfully
the christian way abide awhile, to show
the world a perfect manhood. Life with
its battles and its sorrows lies far behind
them ; the soul ha3 thrown off its armor,
and sits in an evening undress cf calm
and hcly leisure. Thrice blessed the
family or neighborhood that numbers
among it one of those
saints !

Mohair is the hair of a variety of the
comnaen goat, found in the vicinity of An-

gora, in Asia Minor. - It is famous fcr
being as soft as silk and of a silvery
whiteness. ' -

They buy wood by the pound in Paris.

..U7 y i

iirr1 Tt Ttv Tllttn r"ftTTr

A crippled beggar in was striving
to pick up some eld clothes that had been
thrown to him from a window, when a
crowd cf rude boys gathered &hnt
mimicking his awkward movements, arJ
hooting at his helplessness and ras.
Preseutly, a noble little fellow came ud.
and pushing through .the crowd, helped
tne poor crippled man to pick up his gifts,
and placed them in a bundle ; then slip-
ping a piece of silver into his hands, he
was running away, when a voice far above
him said : "Little bov with a

ok up !"' He did so ; and a lady, lean- -

ins rrom an upper storv window, cni.1

earnestly: "God bless vou. mv little fel
low ! God will bless you for that !" The
lady was the wife of a man so distinguished
among the great men of the world that
every one of those boys would have been
proud to gain her approbation ; and when
she wrote, down his name as one she
wished to remember, he felt more than
paid for what he had done. As he walked
along, he thought how glad he had made
his own heart by doing good. lie thought
or the poor beggar's greatful look ; then
of the lady's smile, and her wcrds cf ap-
proval; and last, and better than all. he
could almost h-- ar his Heavenly Father
wnispenng: 44iiiessed are the mere ful.
for thev shall obtain mernv " Tin!
reader, when you have an opportunity to
do good, and feel tempted to neglect it,
remember the "little boy with the straw
hat."

The Two rorlralts.
You have heard the story of the Italian

artist, who, meeting with a child of ex-

quisite beauty, wished to preserve its
features fcr fear he should never see such
loveliness again. So he painted the charm-
ing face upon canvass, and hung it on the
walls of his studio. In his somberest
hours, that sweet, gentle countenance was
like an angel of light to him. Its pres-
ence filled his soul with the purest aspi-
rations. "If ever I find," he said, "a
perfect contrast to this beautiful face, I
will paint that also, and hang them side
by side, an ideal cf heaven and hell.
Years passed. At length, in a distant
land, he saw in a prison he visited the
most hideous object he ever gazed upon

a fiprce, hagard fiend, with glaring eyes
and cheeks deeply furrowed with lust and

FT I 1 It"crime, ine arust rememcerea ins vow.
and immediately painted a picture of this
loathsome form to hang beside the lovely
boy. The contrast was perfect. His
dream was realized. 'What was the sur
prise of this artist, on inquiring into the
history of this horrid wretch, to find that
he was once that lovely little boy. Both
of these pictures, the angel and the de
mon of the same soul, now hang side by
side in the Tuscan gallery.

Little boy or girl, if you wish to pre-
serve those eyes as bright as they now
are, and that face as pleasant and sweet
as it now 13 to look upon, you must keep
your heart pure. Sin can work just such
a change in you as it did in the beautiful
child whose picture was painted twice.
"Keep the heart with all diligence, for
out of it are the issues of life."

"Ifcere, That's a Lady!"
A bright-eye- d little niece of ours, who

bears the sweet name cf Adelle, and who
has never yet seen but the rosy summers,
sometimes has her "young h:art shaded"
by sorrow, and then it is her custom to
retire from society, and indJge in the
manifestations of grief, unmolested.

At one time, while staying with her
grandmother, something occurred that
sadly grieved little Adelle, and, as usual,
she sought solitude in an adjoining apart-
ment. She was absent but a short time,
however, before she was heard saying,
"There, that's a lady !" and soon she pre-
sented herself, looking as smiling as the
sun after an April shower ! Shehal con-
quered ! Encouraging herself with the
idea of being a little lady (as she had,
probably, often been encouraged before
by her mother), she had wiped the tears
from her rosy cheeks, thrown grief to the
winds, and joined the company with the
determination to forget the past and be
happy !

What an example is here, even for
those who are older and more experienced!
Whether our afflictions are great or small,
there is danger cf adding to them by suf-
fering our minds to dwell upon them con-
tinually, as by so doing we gradually ac-
quire gloomy dispositions, that render us
incapable of enjoying the sweet3 still
afforded us.

Let U3 be assured, that whatever may
be the cause of our sorrow," it is always
best to look at the bright side; and the
sooner we can, like little Adelle, wipe our
eye3, and determine to be like rational
ladies or gentlemen, and after using the
means of relief in our power, occupy our
mind3, as far as possible, in the perform-
ance of present duties, the better it will
be for ourselves and the dear friends
around us. Household Journal.

Read the Sacred Scriptures and bocks
of piety with the same spirit in which they
were written ; that is, read them in quest
of truth, for instruction, for edification,
and to bring thee to a truly Christian way
cf life. Read the Holy Scriptures with
faith, humility, respect and docility, pray-
ing the hcly Ghost, who dictated it, and
to enable thee to understand it, and to
practice it.

Avarice and vanity are the principal
elements cf all evil.
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Mr. R. Echii.an, cf Ohio, who is crvj
of the most er.,;uent vi::o glowers cf tLii
ccuitry, thinks that 4ni:;2 Szri?.:::; wil",
in a few years, teccma s!:njhf::J, a::i al-

most as easily u:;Jers'.o:d astern j !ar-ti."-
j.

There is r.o mystery in it. Eif ;ri::.c;
alone must teach the prefer rcsitba an.I
soil; the right distances r.part fcr tho
vines; th.2 most judieicus ir.ethcds cf
spring and summer p runir. ; and zz for
cultivation, keep tho ground clcza with'
the plough or cultivator, like corn. Cer-
tain rules are given in lock, fr vincyr.r-.- l

culture, 33 pursued in the Ohio valley.
These arc the European syren..;, a Japed
to our own country. It wi l Lo zzi-- i tj
follow these rules, until ty e;;; eri:e;::ir ,
we can find letter. Thsre is mcro rccm
for progress in this branch cf agriculture
than in almost any ether.

Making the wine is a simplo as making
cider. The great bunchc3 are cut from
the vines, and all unsound cr unripo ber-
ries picked clT the bunch and thrown in'.,)
a bucket, to make with the addition cf
sugar vinegar, cr an inferior wine. Tho
perfect grapes of each day's cutting are
taken to the wine house, and in the even-
ing, after being mashed in a barrel with
a beetle stem and berries or pieced
through wooden rollers in a small mil!r .

or put cn the press, and the juice extract-
ed. About one-thir- d runs elf without any
pressure. The outer edges cf the pemaco
are cut eff for eight or ten inches, after
the first pressing, separated with thu
hands, and thrown cn top, when the power
of the screw is applied, and another precs-in- g

made. This is repeated two or three
times. The juice from the last pressing,
being very dark and astringent, is put with
the inferior wine. The ether is put in
large casks filled about fire-sixth- s full, to
ferment and make the good wine. No
sugar or brandy should be added to tho
best Catawba juice, cr must, as it makcj
a better wine without, and 13 strong enough
to keep well. One cr.d cf a siphon is
placed in the bung hole cf tho cask; tho
other being crooked over, rests ia a buck
et of water.

The fermentation commences in a day
or two, and the carbonic acid escapes
through the water. In ten cr fourteen
days, the siphe'n may be removed, tho
casks filled up, and tho bung driven in
lightly; in a month, tightly. In mid-

summer the wine i3 drawn off into ano-
ther cask, and the lees cf tho .wine,
with the pomace of tho grape, is U3ed to
make brandy.

The wine will be clear and pleasant to
drink in a month or two after tho first
fermentation ceases. Tho second fer:
mentation occurs in the spring, about tho
time of the blossoming cf the grapes ;

this is but slight and it will bo merely4
necessary to loosen the bungs ; when itia
over, the wine will be clear ia two or
months, and safe to bottle, b:Jt that opera-
tion had better be deferred until Novem-
ber. And thi3 is the whole procos3 of
making still wine the wine for general
use ; and, being a natural product cf .tho
grape, it ia more wholesome than any
mixed or artificial wine, however showy
and high-price- d it maj be.

Let the grapes bo well ripened; and
press, casks and ail vessels perfectly clean,'
and then keep the air from the new wine,
by having the ca:ks constantly bung full,
arid thero is no danger cf its spoiling.
This is the whole secret.

It 13 presumed that no one will go into
wine farming largely at first ; but to tako
the precaution to test, by the cultivation
cf a few acre3, the capabilities cf the soil,
position and climate, and tho kind cf
grapes best suited to it." R ural Register.

To ITanSIe Knives anil Forhs..
Rosella, in Field Notes, gives the fol-

lowing cheap way to handle c!d k:;ivc3
and forks:

Take those that require a hand!? oil in
one piece first, black walnut makes beau-

tiful handles, split out your pieces just iho
right size, burn a little hole in the endi
or bore it, if it wont split ; then whil ? tho
fork is heating, cut up a li .tie tow fine,
and mix it ia with some powdered rc.?in;
or some kind of cement, fill tho hole half
full and put ia the fork while 11 IJ 1:

and lay it by to cool. If you have no oil
ivory handles for those that require two
pieces, split out and smooth cfT some soft
pieces of wood, and fasten them cn with
rivets made of little bits cf wire, cr eho
let the wire be long enough to go clear
round the handle and file the round endi
and edges smooth.

The following is an txcelent rcceips
for taking the stain3 out cf silver:

Steep the silver in foap lye fcr tho
space of four hours; then cover it ever
with whiting, wet with vinegar, so that it
may lie thick upon it, and dry it by a fire;
after which rub off the whiting and pa3
it over with dry bran, and the spct3 will
all disappear, but the silver will lock ex-

ceedingly bright.

Fine furs should be kept in a cool p!ce.
An experienced dealer will tell, iho mo-

ment he puts his hand cn a piece cf fur,
if it has been lying in a warm dry at-

mosphere; it renders the fur harsh, dry
and shabby, entirely destroying th--r rich
smooth softness which it will have if kept
in a cold room. Lalfs .Yerzpcper.

One hundred gallons, cr cno thousan 1

ibs. cf water are used in tho manufacture
cf one pound cf paper. In making fiv
tnr.s of Mner !.iilv as rr.tirh trnter 1

as would give a daily supply cf t ver.tv
gallons to a population of fifty-si- x thru'-- i
sand.


